WELCOME
Bay Engaged
AGENDA

Sept 14, 12:30-1:30 pm PST

1. Welcome & Celebrations
2. Intercambio | Cafecito
3. Recap of June 5th meeting
4. Discussion: Design proposed goals
5. Closing
CELEBRATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Remember to send us any announcements or celebrations at bayengaged@hipfunds.org
Let’s celebrate Jennifer Paniagua who recently joined Blue Shield of California Foundation as Senior Program Coordinator.
NEW ADDITION TO THE BAY ENGAGED TEAM!

Jessica Borges, a senior associate at HIP, joined in 2021 and supports development efforts and partnerships for HIPGive. With a Master’s in International Development and Social Change, Jessica also consults for Boston-based international NGOs. Born and raised in Cuba, she now resides in Massachusetts. Jessica finds joy in family, laughter with friends, and traveling.

Not to forget, the star of her household is none other than the adorably pampered pupper, Itchy! 🐶✨
Sarahi Espinoza Salamanca is departing Sobrato Philanthropies.

“As many of you know, I am a full-time student at Santa Clara University, and on September 18th, I will embark on my senior year of undergraduate studies. While it saddens me to bid farewell to Sobrato for now, I am thrilled by the prospect of dedicating at least one year to fully embrace my role as a student. This final year of undergraduate studies holds great significance for me. It’s a culmination of years of hard work and dedication, and in June 2024, I will become the first person in my family to graduate from college. As an immigrant and the youngest of eleven siblings, I understand the profound impact education can have, and I’m eager to seize every opportunity it presents. I’m delighted to share that in December, I plan to submit applications for my doctorate degree.”
Our friends at the Westly Foundation are now accepting applications! With $145K in unrestricted funding, this is the perfect opportunity for social innovators, entrepreneurs, and change leaders like you. Applications close October 16, 2023. Head to westly.org/westly-prize/ today to learn more! #westlyprize #socent #socinn #nonprofit #techforgood

**Don’t miss it:** The 2023 Westly Prize is now open with $145K in unrestricted awards! California innovators, don’t miss your chance to apply. Applications close 10/16/23. Head to westly.org/westly-prize/ today! #westlyprize
The Latino Nonprofit Accelerator program equips Latino leaders with the tools, resources, and community to reach their full potential. Leaders who have participated in our Accelerator have doubled their confidence and ability to articulate their impact. With our support, they have attracted $10 million in new investments!

Our greater goal is to elevate our grassroots leaders, ensuring they feel seen, heard, and supported by our philanthropic community. Your presence would mean the world. Please come and extend this invitation to your favorite funder friend. ¡Los esperamos con brazos abiertos! Reserve your tickets here.
Ice Breaker: Please share your summer highlights! One personal and one professional.
IN-PERSON
CONVENING #5
AGREEMENTS
HIP Conference, June 2023

1. Continue learning + prof. dev. efforts
2. Sabbatical funding, mapping + outreach, build on LCF work
3. Use BE funding privilege to highlight Nat’l issues
4. Collective funding + effort — build a pot to address issues or respond to emerging needs quickly
5. Create dialogue/connections w/ Latinx led community rooted GPs
6. Specific Medi-Cal retention effort
7. Mapping funders — who is investing in Latinx care? how much money?
8. Mapping issues — ID those that are under-funded or overlooked
9. Training + strategy effort — keep track of what we are doing + funding
10. BE Charter — 1-2 yrs. on values + culture + focus
11. Use data + stories to build the case for more funding to Latinx community
Present + Finalize
Bay Engaged Charter

1. Continue learning and professional development efforts

2. Create a Bay Engaged charter: 1-2 pages on values + culture

3. Use data and stories to build the case for increased funding for our Latine community
PARKING LOT:

01. Collective funding effort: Build a pot to address issues or respond to emerging needs quickly.

02. Training and strategy effort: Keep track of what we are doing and funding.

03. Mapping issues: Identify those that are underfunded or overlooked.

04. Sabbatical funding, mapping, and outreach effort: Build on LCF work.

05. Create dialogue/connections with Latino-led community groups.

06. Use Bay Engaged funder privilege to highlight national issues.
Final Bay Engaged Meeting of 2023:

Year End Meeting & Celebration on December 7th @ 12:30 PM
Gracias!